Evaluation of a group acceptance commitment therapy intervention for people with knee or hip osteoarthritis: a pilot randomized controlled trial
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Abstract

Objectives: The aim was to evaluate an Acceptance Commitment Therapy (ACT) intervention for people with knee or hip osteoarthritis; a related aim was to compare treatment effects from Rasch-transformed and standard scales. Methods: Participants were recruited from a research database and outpatient rheumatology and orthopaedic clinics at two hospitals. Eligible participants were randomly allocated to either intervention or usual care. Intervention comprised six-sessions of group ACT. Outcomes were assessed two and four months after randomisation. Rasch-transformed and standard self-report measures were compared. Qualitative interviews also explored the acceptability of the intervention. Results: Of 87 people assessed for eligibility, 31 (36%) were randomised. The main reason for non-randomisation was that participants received surgery. Of the 16 participants randomised to intervention, 64% completed ≥50% of the scheduled group sessions. Follow-up data was complete for 84% participants at two months and 68% at four months. Outcome analysis demonstrated important differences between the Rasch-transformed and standard scales. There were significant differences between the groups in pain. Qualitative interviews with 7 participants suggested the intervention was acceptable. Conclusions: ACT for osteoarthritis is likely to be an acceptable treatment option for people with osteoarthritis. Progress to a definitive trial is warranted. Rasch-transformed outcome scales are preferable in clinical trials where possible.
Introduction

Osteoarthritis (OA) is one of the major causes of disability in older people [1]. Chronic pain is a common problem and people with OA often report high levels of pain [2], which is associated with psychological comorbidities, such as anxiety and depression [3,4]. Additionally, people with OA often experience difficulties adjusting to the presence of ongoing pain, particularly in terms of being able to accept the aspects of their illness (e.g. pain) that are beyond their control [5,6]. Low levels of acceptance can aggravate pain, frustrate people in their pursuit of functional goals and exacerbate levels of psychological distress [7-9].

Acceptance Commitment Therapy (ACT) is a development of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), which includes a unique set of techniques under the theoretical umbrella of ‘psychological flexibility’ [8,9]. Psychological flexibility is defined as “the capacity to persist with or change behaviour in a context of personal goals, psychological influence and situational prospects” [10]. Unlike traditional CBT, which aims to change the content of negative thoughts through cognitive restructuring, ACT aims to change the function of the experience so that it no longer cause distress or entanglement [9]. In this way, it is likely that ACT targets different processes from CBT [11].

ACT helps patients tolerate the more noxious aspects of chronic pain and minimises the impact of the pain experience on functional life goals, through the process of psychological flexibility [9]. In ACT, acceptance is a process of responding with openness to moments of undesirable experience when this helps goal achievement and this is facilitated through the development of mindfulness-based strategies and diffusion activities [8]. Achieving functional goals is therefore aided by re-engagement with meaningful activities based on an assessment of values, despite the ongoing presence of pain [12].

There is evidence for the effectiveness of CBT in people with chronic pain [13,14] and, more recently, for ACT [15,16]. Direct comparisons between CBT and ACT suggest they are of similar effectiveness [17] and ACT may target multiple psychological mechanisms concurrently, including psychological flexibility and pain-related anxiety [18-20]. However, despite the evidence for the effectiveness of ACT for people with generalised chronic pain and the incorporation of many forms of ACT in pain coping-skills training, few trials using an explicitly ACT framework have been conducted with people with OA, especially in a group format.

In the current study we aimed to evaluate an ACT group intervention for people with OA as an external pilot study. The purposes of the trial were to assess process issues including recruitment and retention rates, refusal rates, adherence (i.e. attendance rates for the intervention) and rates of completion of follow-up measures. A related aim was to establish any clinically meaningful treatment effects from the intervention and to establish the utility of using Rasch-transformed scales as measures of outcome.

Rasch analysis is a psychometric technique, which can be applied to both newly developed and existing questionnaires, enabling the advanced analysis of different measurement issues [21-22]. Data on an outcome measure are tested against the predictions of the Rasch model [24]. Given fit to the model, it permits a linear transformation of raw scores to interval-level data. This may enable greater measurement precision for evaluating outcome scores [25] and thus be better able to detect meaningful treatment effects.

Method

The study was approved by Nottingham Research Ethics Committee 1. All participants were informed of study aims and consented to take part.

Participants in previous research studies who had OA of the knee, agreed to be contacted for future research, and had high levels of pain and low levels of acceptance, were invited to participate by letter from their original research team. Additionally, attendees at specialist rheumatology and orthopaedic clinics in Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust and
Sherwood Forest Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust with radiological confirmed diagnosis knee or hip OA, who also had high pain and low acceptance (see criteria below), were invited to take part by a letter from the consultant responsible for their care.

Invitation letters were accompanied by a participant information sheet, consent form and two questionnaires, an 11 point Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) [26] to assess pain (participants were asked: “Please rate your current amount of knee/hip pain in a scale of 0-10 by circling the number that applies to you. Number 0 represents no pain at all and number 10 represents the highest amount of pain”) and the Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire (CPAQ) [6]. Those who scored 5 or more on the NRS and less than 75 on the CPAQ total score were invited to take part. The cut-off was derived from the distribution of scores of a large sample of people with OA knee [25]. Predefined exclusion criteria were unable to speak or understand English; were deaf; were under 18 years of age; had joint surgery within the previous three months; had planned joint surgery within the next 4 weeks; had rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, gout or other diagnosis of inflammatory arthritis.

Eligible participants were asked to complete further baseline assessments. These were the Intermittent and Constant Osteoarthritis Pain (ICOAP) scale [27] to assess pain; General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12) [28] to assess mood, and Pain Anxiety Symptoms Scale-20 (PASS-20) [29] to assess pain-related fear.

Clusters of 4-6 people, based on their availability for group sessions, were randomly allocated to intervention or usual care by a researcher who was blinded to participants’ clinical details and questionnaire responses using a randomisation sequence prepared in advance.

Those allocated to intervention were invited to undertake six weekly 1.5-hour group sessions of ACT delivered by a UK doctoral-trained clinical psychologist. The sessions took place on university or hospital premises. The clinical psychologist had been trained to an advanced level in CBT and ACT (postgraduate diploma), had several years’ post-qualification experience working with patients with both physical and mental health problems and was currently working in a local pain management clinic. The programme was designed from a manual developed for a previous ACT trial [30], along with consultation with psychologists working at in a local pain management service, and from the University of Lincoln, who used ACT and CBT in their clinical practice. A clinical psychologist working in a local pain management service trained in ACT provided clinical supervision of the therapist. The content of the intervention is shown in Table 1.

[Insert Table 1 about here]

Outcome questionnaires were sent to participants at 2 and 4 months after randomisation. They included the ICOAP, CPAQ, NRS, GHQ-12 and PASS-20.

The process of the pilot was assessed by examining the percentages of people who agreed to take part in the study; the number (%) of participants who completed the intervention; number (%) of treatment sessions attended by participants; proportion of missing data on questionnaire items; and number (%) of participants who completed outcome measures at the two and four month follow-up.

The scientific basis of the pilot was assessed by the analyses of differences between the intervention and control groups conducted using the published Rasch-transformed versions of the scales for the ICOAP and CPAQ. As indicated by the Rasch analysis of the ICOAP [21], items 2, 8 and 11 were removed and as these items related to sleep and well-being; a separate ICOAP subscale was then created with these items. Rasch-analysis of the CPAQ [25] indicated that that the two CPAQ subscales, Activity Engagement (AE) and Pain Willingness (PW), should be analysed as separate scales. The analyses of differences between the intervention and control groups were also conducted using the published scoring systems for the
GHQ-12 and PASS-20, as Rasch-transformed scales have not yet been published for these measures with people with osteoarthritis.

All outcome analyses were carried out on an intention to treat basis. Data were analysed using SPSS version 21. A member of the research team entered the outcome data blind to group allocation. Differences were analysed using Mann-Whitney U tests.

Participants who were allocated to the treatment condition and had completed four months’ follow-up were invited for interview about their experience of taking part. Interviews were conducted face-to-face. Each interview was audio recorded and then transcribed. Interviews took place 6-9 months after treatment had finished. A semi-structured interview format was used. Participants were asked questions about their experiences of being part of the group, what they found helpful about the group and whether being part of the group had enhanced their coping with pain. Although the questions were planned in advance, the semi-structured format allowed participants freedom to talk about experiences that were important to them.

The interview data were analysed using thematic analysis [31], employing an inductive approach in which latent themes were allowed to emerge from the data without pre-existing theoretical assumptions being imposed on the data. The analysis proceeded along a set of guidelines proposed by Braun and Clarke [31] and Boyatzis [32], namely:

1. **Transcription of the data**;

2. **Familiarisation with the text**, through reading and re-reading accounts, which also included taking notes and reflecting on the data;

3. **The generation of initial codes from the data** on the basis that a code was the most basic segment of the raw data or information that can be assessed in a meaningful way regarding the phenomenon [32] which were then cross-examined with each interview transcript;

4. **Searching for themes**, in which the codes for each participant were clustered according to how they formed overarching themes. The labels for the themes were assigned on the basis of whether it represented an important aspect of the participants’ experience and if it showed a pattern across the whole data-set;

5. **Reviewing themes**, whereby the clusters of themes were then organised across the entire data-set according to overarching themes and related subthemes;

6. **Defining and naming themes**, whereby the formulated themes/subthemes were re-examined across the entire data-set and checked for accuracy, with a concise label and brief description assigned to each theme.

**Results**

**Process**

The flow of participants through the study is shown in Figure 1. Of the 384 people invited to take part, 87 (23%) returned the initial questionnaires. Of these, 5 (6%) declined consent and 51 (59%) were not eligible, as 31 (36%) had or were due to have surgery, 7 (8%) had pain NRS<5, 10 (11%) had CPAQ scores>75 and 3 (3%) had both pain NRS<5 and a CPAQ score>75. Thus, 31 (8%) took part in the study.

The mean age for excluded participants was 67 (SD=9) years, 22 (43%) were men, and 32 (63%) had OA of the knee and 19 (37%) had OA of the hip. Included and excluded participants were similar with respect to age (t = 3.57, p = 0.72), gender ($X^2$ = 0.86, p = 0.52) and joint affected ($X^2$ = 0.32, p = 0.22).
Baseline characteristics of participants are shown in Table 2. Of those included, 16 were randomly allocated to intervention and 15 to control. Demographic and baseline measures did not differ significantly between intervention and control groups, although there was a higher proportion of men in the intervention group (75% vs 33%).

The mean number of group treatment sessions attended was 3.0 (SD=2.1, range 0-6). In previous studies, 3 sessions of ACT were considered sufficient to have had exposure to the main processes of ACT [19]. Eight (50%) of participants randomised to intervention attended at least 4 sessions of the intervention. The reasons for non-attendance were that surgery dates were brought forward (n=2); travel (n=2); and other personal commitments (n=3). One participant did not respond to contact from the research team after being randomised to intervention. Two participants attended all six sessions; 3 attended five sessions; 2 attended four sessions; 3 attended three sessions; and 3 did not attend any of the scheduled sessions.

Outcome data

Outcome measures were completed by 26 (84%) participants at two months, and 21 (68%) at four-months. A higher proportion of participants randomised to the intervention group completed outcome measures at follow-up compared with those randomised to usual care at 2 months (48% vs 36%) and at 4 months (42% vs 26%).

Outcome results are shown in Table 3. There were some missing data on items from all questionnaires. The proportion of missing items was ICOAP 0.1%, CPAQ 1.2 %, PASS-20 0.7% and GHQ12 0.5%. Missing items were replaced with the mean of every other item on that questionnaire, at the same time point.

None of the participants in the intervention group who were recruited from orthopaedic clinics had joint replacement surgery prior to completing follow-up questionnaires.

The intervention group demonstrated significantly lower Numerical Pain Ratings at 4 months (p=.016). On the standard scoring of the ICOAP, the intervention group showed significantly lower constant (p=.046) and intermittent (p=.037) pain scores at 4 months. For the Rasch-transformed measures, there were significant differences in constant pain score at both 2 months (p=.01) and 4 months (p=.037) but no significant differences (p>.05) in the Rasch transformed intermittent pain scores. In addition, there was a significant difference in the newly created sleep and well-being subscale of the ICOAP at 4 months (p=.002).

There were significant differences on the CPAQ Activity Engagement scale using both the standard (p=.03) and Rasch transformed (p=.05) scores at 2 months but not at 4 months (p>.05). There were no significant differences on the CPAQ Pain Willingness scale or GHQ-12 (p>.05). The intervention group demonstrated significantly lower pain-related anxiety on the PASS-20 at both 2 (p=.036) and 4 (p=.02) months.
Please see Supplementary Table in Appendix 1 for Mean and Standard Deviations for all outcomes at two and four months follow-up.

Acceptability of the Intervention

Seven participants who took part in the group intervention agreed to be interviewed. The thematic analysis resulted in the identification of two overarching themes (group processes and change mechanisms) and 8 subthemes (emotional atmosphere, skills distribution, positive therapist qualities, accepting limitations / committing to activities, setting goals / pacing, training attention / mindfulness, knowledge / understanding of pain and illness, changing mind-set).

Group processes covers the participant’s experience of what they identified as the positive aspects of the group. This theme includes three main subthemes: emotional atmosphere of the group, skills distribution and therapist qualities.

Emotional atmosphere concerns the participants’ experience of the relational and emotional benefits of being part of the group. The participants described being able to express emotions freely in a non-judgemental atmosphere, and feeling a sense of solidarity with other OA patients that were “in the same boat” as them. Participants also described the experience of feeling emotionally supported by other group members, particularly in terms of having their difficulties validated by other group members. Overall, this theme encompassed both the group’s containment of difficult feelings, as well as the active emotional support offered by individual group members. For example:

We’re all in the same boat aren’t we one degree or another, so you’ve got a common bond (P1)

It’s really good that you can come and talk what the problem is. I mean, how many places can you complain about what’s the matter with you and get away with it? (P11)

Skills distribution covers the benefits experienced by participants from sharing with one another the best ways of managing their condition. This content of skills distribution included both practical strategies of self-management (e.g. medication, how to speak to medical staff, use of technology etc.) and specific pain management strategies (e.g. TENS machines, massage, pacing, ice-packs etc.). This subtheme also included the processes by which group members helped one another. For example:

Listening to all the others and hearing and what they do to combat what’s the matter with them and I thought that was beneficial as well (P3)

They were very helpful to me, with things they had learned...places to go and how to get there and what was the best way (P11)

Therapist qualities incorporated several aspects of the participants’ experience of the therapist’s role as group facilitator. These aspects include the therapist’s emotional attitude (relaxed, non-judgemental and understanding) and the therapist’s specific use of techniques and adoptions to help the group understand and apply core concepts (e.g. the use of metaphors and stories). This subtheme also covered the therapist’s ability to manage group dynamics effectively, including both ensuring that all members felt able to participate and that more assertive group members did not dominate. For example:

I wouldn’t say he was bombastic or anything like that. He didn’t try to make you do things or say things. It was just at your pace. (P6)
He always asked us if we understood where we were going and sometimes we said no and then he would do it in a different way. (P9)

He was very good at managing the group because you very quickly learn that there’s one or two that maybe are going to take over and dominate and there’s one or two that are not going to give anything. (P11)

Change mechanisms was the other overarching theme relating to the range of skills and knowledge that participants acquired during the process of being part of the group that contributed to their perceptions of increased self-management of their condition. The theme also identifies aspects of the intervention that may be related to change processes. There were five subthemes in total relating to this overarching theme: accepting limitations / committing to activities, setting goals / pacing, training attention / mindfulness, knowledge / understanding of pain and illness and changing mind-set.

Accepting limitations / committing to activities describe the participants’ development of a dual attitude towards their pain following participation in the group. This dual attitude combined an acceptance of the ongoing presence of pain and the limitations that it will cause, but at the same time committing to keeping as active and mobile as possible. All of the participants interviewed mentioned this attitude as key to their self-management but was acquired through participation in the group. Such examples include:

Keep doing things despite the pain... putting the pain to one side (P1)

I think it’s all about learning your limitations and if you can learn your limitations you can get through it (P6)

So it’s really accepting that but then dealing with what you can do...lowering your expectations but not lowering them completely (P11)

It’s going to be there anyway so I mean...you’ve got to sort of do, take up other things that you can’t do (P12)

Setting goals / pacing relate to the participants’ realisation that they needed to set themselves consistent goals in order to keep themselves as active as possible. However, many of the participants also noted the need to make these goals realistic and use pacing skills to achieve it. Such examples include:

The ladder to me was the best thing...if we went up two rungs and found we couldn’t do it, we could always come back (P9)

I sit down for 5, 10 minutes, it goes off, and then after a bit if I’m doing it again, it’ll come back again (P6)

Don’t stop doing it, but just chop it into bite-sized pieces (P11)

Training attention / mindfulness relates to the participants’ development of the use of mindfulness strategies especially in terms of learning how to train their attention to become more attuned to the present moment. This subtheme also includes the development of psychological flexibility in terms of orientating their attention consistently away from the pain and onto other things they were interested in. For example:

You can get your mind onto something else instead of concentrating on the pain (P3)
Try and think that your knee is like a balloon and as the balloon is going down slowly, so
you’re knee is getting less swollen and less tight...and it really worked (P9)

I couldn’t believe it...everything just went...and the pain just disappeared...just sitting there
with my eyes closed and it all crept up...just went...and it was wonderful (P13)

Knowledge / understanding of pain and illness relates to the participants learning more about their pain and how pain
related to their OA condition. This subtheme concerned the aspect of the intervention that used psychoeducational
techniques to illustrate the neuropsychological processes behind pain expression. For many of the participants, the
identification of psychological factors was helpful in giving them confidence to become more active and to decatastrophise
the impact of pain on their thinking and mood.

A lot of pain is in the mind anyway (P1)

Some people think that if they feel something they are doing some damage...but he taught
us that this is not always necessarily so...you are telling yourself something for one
reason...it’s not always what you think it is (P13)

Changing mind-set relates to the participants’ experience of the group helping them develop a different perspective on their
pain and disability. It included recognising the importance of taking a biopsychosocial approach to self-management and
encouraging a more positive perspective. This subtheme also related to how the group helped participants identify areas
they were not coping and needed to develop. For some, the group presented a “wake-up call” to help them challenge
negative thinking patterns or identify ways they had become “stuck”. For example:

It gave you a different outlook on the pain...that was the main thing, the different outlook
(P12)

It makes you look at things much more holistically at how you’re going to do things...there
are ways round it and that’s the important part from my perspective (P11)

I am saying to myself something can be done. I don’t have to have this awful pain, because
I didn’t handle it and I’ve got an idea to handle it now (P13)

Discussion

The study investigated the feasibility of an ACT group intervention for people with OA with high levels of pain and low levels
of acceptance. An acceptable number of participants were recruited into the trial within the timescales planned. Attendance
at intervention was good and compared with other similar studies [30] and outcome questionnaires were returned for the
majority of participants. There were significant differences at follow up on many of the outcomes between the intervention
and control group suggesting an improvement following the intervention.

Overall, the findings provide encouraging results and suggest that conducting a definitive trial for people with OA would be
both feasible and worthwhile. However, several aspects need to be considered in planning a definitive trial.

Firstly, recruitment rates into the trial were lower when participants were recruited from the surgery waiting lists than from
the research database, with more from this source excluded due to changes in surgery schedules. These findings reflect
potential difficulties of providing a group psychological intervention over several sessions following referral for knee or hip
replacement surgery. Two main solutions to this difficulty are suggested. The first is that a shorter, quicker and more intensive treatment may be required for those on the surgery pathway. Such trials are already under way using CBT [33] and so therefore a similar style of ACT intervention may be more appropriate. The second suggested solution is that the intervention may be better targeted to patients with OA who have not been referred for surgery, or are not considered eligible for joint-replacement surgery. Psychological treatment could thus be considered as an intervention to increase self-management at an early stage of disease progression. For the definitive trial therefore, outcome measures should include an evaluation of whether psychological intervention leads to delay in patients’ transition to the surgery pathway.

Only 23% of those invited returned the screening questionnaires. Therefore the proportion of people who agreed to participate in the trial was low. Our recruitment method may have led to self-selection of participants who had lower levels of acceptance, or who considered psychological therapy as being of potential use to them. Such participants may be more likely to complete the intervention. Our data suggest that this form of psychological intervention may be suitable for only a selected subgroup of people with knee or hip OA, and further qualitative work may be required to better characterise those patient who would be most likely to engage with this form of treatment. The question of what constitutes usual care for people with OA is still uncertain and it is possible that care is inconsistent and patchy [34]. Therefore, for the definitive trial, the study design should incorporate recording of usual care in order to assess how much support patients with OA receive in their coping with this condition.

Many of the measures (e.g. CPAQ, ICOAP and GHQ) included items related to physical and occupation functioning. However, a possible limitation of the current study was that idiosyncratic goals and social functioning were not recorded. As the focus of ACT is mainly on improving performance, physical and social functioning, and goal achievement [5] the inclusion of such measures for the definitive trial would be warranted.

Although demographic details between intervention and control groups did not differ significantly, a higher proportion of women were recruited overall compared with men (n=22 compared to n=9). Although these figures reflect prevalence studies for OA in which women in general are considered higher risk of developing OA than men [35], in practice this meant the intervention group had a significant gender imbalance (12 compared to 4). Empirical studies of gender differences in CBT-orientated pain management programmes suggest that women respond better than men [36]; therefore, any future studies may need to consider how treatment could be better tailored to the needs of both genders.

Analysis of the ICOAP showed differences between the Rasch-transformed and standard scales. Specifically, the significant difference between intervention and control groups in intermittent pain at four months on the standard scales was not present with the Rasch-transformed scales. This suggests that the differences between groups on the standard intermittent scales were due to the inclusion of two items reflecting sleep and well-being rather than pain. When these items were examined separately they showed significant differences between the groups, further supporting the proposal based on empirical data that the items should be treated separate to the intermittent and constant ICOAP subscales [21]. The difference in findings between the standard and Rasch-transformed scales suggests some of the differences between groups observed may indicate differences in sleep disturbance rather than in intermittent pain, and using Rasch transformed scales may facilitate the valid interpretation of treatment effects [24]. Sleep is a potentially important dimension of the patient experience that might be improved by psychological treatment, and a separate measure of sleep should be included in a definitive trial.

On the Activity Engagement subscale of the CPAQ both the standard scales and Rasch transformed scale revealed significant differences between intervention and control groups at 2 months. Rasch analysis of the CPAQ has highlighted the need to use the Activity Engagement and Pain Willingness subscales separately [25]. Our intervention might predominantly affect one (i.e. activity engagement) aspects of acceptance. Future studies could consider how the components of the therapeutic approach could be tailored to address both aspects of acceptance.
The results of the qualitative study also suggest that this type of intervention may be acceptable for people with OA. The participants were generally very positive about the intervention in terms of both the processes of being part of the group and the outcomes that the intervention helped change for them. Such experiences are not uncommon in ACT interventions for pain [19] and also map onto factors known to influence outcomes in psychotherapy research, such as giving people mastery and control of their symptoms and shifting patient’s attributions of change from external to internal agency [37]. However, these results need to be interpreted with caution for two main reasons. The first reasons is that only 7 of the 11 participants randomised to treatment were interviewed. The second is that some comments in the interviews (e.g. “lowering expectations”, “orienting attention consistently away from the pain” etc.) and some pain management strategies (e.g. TENs machines, ice-packs etc.) suggested avoidance rather than acceptance. In may be more appropriate therefore to collect qualitative data during, as well as after, treatment to see to what degree an understanding of the intervention has really become imbedded within participants’ behaviour.

Finally, outcomes in OA may differ to those in other chronic pain states because of differences in available treatments, treatment pathways and expectations. Specifically, people with severe, unremitting pain from OA despite conservative treatments such as medications and exercise, might yet achieve cure from joint pain following total joint replacement surgery. However, many people will continue to live with pain despite surgery, due to involvement of multiple joints or to persistent pain in the operated joint. ACT might therefore help people with OA, despite the availability of other treatment options.

Conclusion

This study provides some evidence that a randomised controlled trial of an ACT group psychological intervention for people with knee or hip osteoarthritis could be conducted. However, results suggest that the intervention should be targeted at people at a stage other than immediately prior to surgery. In addition, the study design should incorporate recording of usual care in order to assess how much support patients with OA receive in their coping with this condition. Outcome measures should also include assessment whether intervention leads to delay in their transition to the surgery pathway, Rasch-transformed scales should be used where available in order to aid valid interpretation of results, and the trial should include a measure of sleep.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Main topics covered</th>
<th>Brief Session Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pain education and the psychology of pain</td>
<td>Structural/pathological versus neuromatrix; OA and pain; the impact of stress on pain processing (stress bottle exercise); thoughts, emotions, behaviours and physical sensations; the role of catastrophizing; vicious cycles and behavioural traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Acceptance</td>
<td>Giving up the struggle (the ‘pain monster’ metaphor); the limits of control (short and long term costs and benefits); focus on experience (body scan exercise); living your life (the bus metaphor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Values</td>
<td>How you want to live your life and what you care about; main values (dartboard analogy); importance versus success exercise (Chronic Pain Values Inventory); identifying balance in values living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Goals and committed action</td>
<td>The relationship between values and goals (i.e. direction versus destination); review of obstacles and ‘traps’; activity scheduling and pacing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
<td>Being in the moment; body scan and ‘leaves in the stream’ breathing exercise; pain breathing exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Moving forward</td>
<td>Identifying how to continue living according to values; identifying potential barriers and future ‘snags’; review of strategies for coping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1.** Session outline and intervention description
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Intervention (n=16)</th>
<th>Control (n=15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint affected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time employed</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time employed</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not working</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With partner</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCSE/O-Level/A-level</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate/Postgraduate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Table 3.** Median, IQR and P-values for all outcomes and two and four months follow-up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th></th>
<th>Two months follow-up</th>
<th></th>
<th>Four months follow-up</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention n=16</td>
<td>Control n=15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention n=15</td>
<td>Control n=11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICOAP - constant</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7-14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9-14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICOAP – intermittent</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11-16</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10-16</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICOAP - constant Rasch</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>7-12</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICOAP – intermittent Rasch</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7-11</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>7-11</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICOAP – sleep and well-being</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3-7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4-7</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAQ Activity Engagement</td>
<td></td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>30-43</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>30-47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAQ Pain Willingness</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5-22</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13-27</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAQ Activity Engagement Rasch</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11-19</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>10-19</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAQ Pain Willingness Rasch</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1-9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2-9</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain rating (0-10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6-9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASS-20</td>
<td></td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>30-56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>41-69</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHQ-12</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9-19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8-23</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>